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New Year Resolutions 

 

Tomorrow is the first of January. It is New Year’s Day. Ted has a 

lot of bad habits. He wants to make some changes in the New Year so as to 

fix the problems. He sets some targets and makes some resolutions to 

improve himself. 

 

Ted watches TV every day and he gets up late so he misses the 

school bus. So he is late for school. Ted feels tired and unhappy. So he is 

going to go to bed early. Then he won’t be late for school. 

 

One day after a test, Ted found out he failed his test because he 

was lazy. He felt very sad. So he is going to do revision and some more 

exercises. Then he can get high marks in his next test. 

 

      Ted also has bad eating habits. He always eats junk food. Junk food 

is bad for his health so he becomes really fat. He feels upset and 

frustrated. He is going to do more sports and then he will be very strong. 

 

      When Ted’s parents know Ted is going to change his bad habits, 

they give him a comic. Ted feels very happy. 
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New Year Resolutions 

 

Tomorrow is the first of January. It is New Year’s Day. Ted has a 

lot of bad habits. He wants to make some changes in the New Year so as to 

fix the problems. He sets some targets and makes some resolutions to 

improve himself. 

 

Ted watches TV until 11:30p.m every day. That makes him wake up 

late so he often misses the school bus. He doesn’t have enough sleep so he 

always feels tired. He is unhappy because he is always late for school. He 

is going to go to bed earlier every day. Then he will not be late for school. 

 

Next, Ted wants to fix his learning issues. His English is poor. He 

doesn’t work hard so he always gets an ‘F’ grade in his tests. He is going to 

read more English books. Then he will get higher marks. 

 

      Ted doesn’t have good eating habits. He usually eats a lot of junk 

food so he is overweight. He is upset because his friends always laugh at 

him. He is going to do more sports. He is going to eat more fruit and 

vegetables too. Then he will be fit. 


